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QUESTION 1

The default NetCache HTTP administration port is ___ and is a ___ option? 

A. 3128, nonconfigurable 

B. 3132, configurable 

C. 3128, configurable 

D. 3132, nonconfigurable 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

The configure "Shared User Hosts" feature under the Appliance Manager\\'s Setup > FTP > Caching Behavior is used to
specify:_____ . 

A. FTP servers from which fetched objects will be cached and served without a user- specific key requirement in order
to increase the caching efficiency 

B. a subset of FTP servers that will be accelerated by the NetCache appliance 

C. a subset of FTP servers that can be bound to a shared virtual IP address in order to increase overall caching
efficiency 

D. a shared IP address that all requesting clients will use to circumvent any authentication or user-specific key
requirements on the backend FTP servers 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

The traceroute command is used to ____ . 

A. report interface activity in Kbps 

B. show the state of each interface 

C. print the route packets take to a network host 

D. display a list of active sockets for each protocol 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

What is the "NTLM Cache" feature typically used for? 



A. Enables NetCache to cache NTLM-authenticated objects. 

B. Enables NetCache to authenticate users using NTLM. 

C. Enables cached objects retrieved as the result of a successful NTLM exchange to be served to new users without
requiring authentication. 

D. Enables the caching and reuse of NTLM challenges in order to reduce the processing load on the domain controller. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

The flush cache command _____. 

A. reduces disk space utilization 

B. does not remove locked objects 

C. does not reduce disk space utilization 

D. can only be used from the command line interface 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Which one of the following NetCache appliances has a maximum storage capacity of 504G Bytes? 

A. C1200 

B. C2100 

C. C6200 

D. All the above 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

Which one of the following ACLs will allow requests from the Engineering group to www.netapp.com? 

A. allow group "engineering"and server-name www.netapp.com 

B. allow groupname "engineering"and server-name matches "\.netapp\.com$" 

C. allow groupname ngineering?and server-name www.netapp.com 

D. allow group "engineering"and server-domain www.netapp.com 



Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

Which one of the following object types are not cacheable? 

A. HTTP 200 OK responses 

B. DNS A records 

C. VOD MPEG4 Streams 

D. VOD MMS Streams 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

When are NetCache logs switched? 

A. When the log reaches a specified size or according to a schedule. 

B. Only when the log reaches a specified size. 

C. Whenever the log switching command is executed. 

D. Every four hours by default. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

Which one of the following ACLs will allow requests from the Engineering group to www.netapp.com? 

A. allow group "engineering"and server-name www.netapp.com 

B. allow groupname "engineering"and server-name matches "\.netapp\.com$" 

C. allow groupname "engineering"and server-name www.netapp.com 

D. allow group "engineering"and server-domain www.netapp.com 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

A C2100 appliance uses _____ to _____ disk drives. 

A. one, seven 



B. two, seven 

C. one, three 

D. two, three 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Which command would you use to see the available option choices for the show config.http.acl command? 

A. help 

B. show config.http.acl.? 

C. config.acl help 

D. help config.acl 

Correct Answer: B 
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